
• THE ONLY WAY rivals of the air.
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Rad way's Ready Re
liai cures the worst 
pains In from i 
twenty minute*. s 
For lie a d a c>ie >r 
(whether sick or V/ -•»- 
nervous), Tooth- V 
a-’he. Neuralgia, *1- *
Rhea m a 11 am,
Lumbago. pains and weakness 
In the hack, spine or kidneys, 
around the liver, pleurisy, swelling '™v 
of tho Joints, and pains or all kinds. End 
wav's Fteadv Relief will In a tew d.-y» ef
fect, a re-man-mt cure.

blue light for nerves.w OVRILTO GOOD HEALTH Keen Competition of the Command 
of the Skies.

French Doctor Keeps Patients in 
Blue Atmosphere.

France and Germany have just 
begun a terrific contest for the 
mastery of the air. Both countries 
are devoting their finest brains, 
their energies, and huge sums of 
money in the hopes of eventually 
obtaining that mastery in th<* air 
which Britain has hitherto held at 
sea.

A Trench doctor, so one hears 
from abroad, has recently estab
lished in Touraine what is probab
ly the “denier act” in rest cures. 
He has a theory based on observa
tions by Lumière, of Lyons, that 
people employed in work shops il
luminated by red light because 
nervous ar.d were quickly tired, and 
that these effects ceased when blue 
1;ght was substituted.

lo carry out his theory the doc
tor keeps his patients in a. blue at
mosphere; the glass in the window 
is blue, and all the decorations 
and furniture of the room is of the 
f-.ame hue. At night the electric 
I'ght shines through blue globes. 
Absolute silence if enjoyed through
out the establi#,‘ nent. His aim is 
to make his patents spend as much 
time as possible in sleep, waking 
np at intervals to take food.

He relies

Is to Keep the Blood Rich, Red and 
Pure by Using Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.
OD9 tO

is pure concentrated beef.
The only way for every girl and 

woman to be well and at her best 
• is to keep her blood rich and red 

and pure. Impure, weak blood is 
the cause of the wretched feeling of 
languor and faintness, pains in the 
back and sides, headaches and all 
those other indescribable sufferings 
which makes the lives of so many 
growing girls and women a daily 
torture. There is one sure way to 
be well, and that is through the 
tonic treatment supplied by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. These Pills actually make the 
new, rich blood which growing girls 
and women need to make them well 
0-nd keep them well. Thousands 
of mothers and their daughters 
have found an effectual cure for 
anaemia, general weakness, indi
gestion, palpitation, nervous dis
ci ders, skin troubles and other ail
ments in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
-™rs- Moses, Brenton, N. 8.,

summer my 
She
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Bovnl is easily digested by even the most delicate invalid.
The weak anaemic girJ, the tired housewife and the harrassed

sîZuup'T’BoîrV 0btain ï,ta'ity and “'«8th fr<™ an «ce

or a cold and prevent A

It was France who began it, for 
T i a rice has always been a pioneer 
in the development of aerial 
gation-
made the first successful balloon
cent that was ever made. __
a Frenchman who invented the first 
navigable balloon.

Then, again, the French were the 
first to make use of balloons in 
war, and quite recently the French 
were the first by sev-°-gl years to 
have, in the ill fated La Patrie,’’ 
a modern airship fully equipped for 
aerial warfare. They boast that in 
aerial progress they are five years 
ahead of any other nation

The Germans have started

navi-
It was a Frenchman who

as- rowers about London.”
1 lie maps of the period reveal the 

extraordinary number of “stars” 
tor landing passengers along both 
>anks of the river, besides the nura* 

crons wharves for goods. John 
•Stow, the author of the “Sur\ ey of 
London,” published in 1593, and 
again in a second edition in 1G03, 
describes the traffic on the river.

By the Thames,” he says, 
kinds merchandise be easily 
veyed to London

It was

A cup of hot Bovril will remedy a chill 
serious illness.

VAKZAKT & WAKING'S
Ol'ARAXTF.KD

“SPAVIN CURE”
Mailed on receipt of I'.oo. 

(Send for booklet—hier,

fncor
►

on physical agents, 
such as fixing tho eyes on a bright 
object or the monotonous ticking of 
a clock, to lull the senses of his pa
tients.

all< i

p■con-
, the principal 

storehouse and staple of all commo
dities within, this realm. 8o that, 
omitting to speak of great ships 
and other vessels of burthen, there 
portai ne th to the cities of London, 
V\ est minster, and borough of South- 
wark, above the number as is sup
posed, of two thousand wherries 
and other small boats, whereby 
three thousand

The Veterinary Remedy 
Company, Limited,

Bjx A, 76 Adelaide St., E 
Toronto, Canada.

more
than a hundred years behind their 
rivals in the fight for aerial supre
macy. But they are nobly making 
up .for lost time, and experts 
divided at the present time as to 
which of these two nations 
claim to have the finest aerial 
in tho world.

So rapidly has the process of 
theoretical experiment been replac
ed by actual realization by both 
tions, that few people have yet 
grasped its significance.

Trance has now twenty-four of
ficers and 432 men engaged in air
ship experiments or in manning the 
ships she already has. She has five 
fine military airships already finish
ed, and six others being complet
ed, and for which “stables” 
already being built at 
points along the frontier.

G^anany has six military airships 
built and six others building. She 
already has the twelve airship sta
tions completed, mostly along the 
frontier, ready for their reception. 
She has twenty officers and 4G5 
engaged in the aerial branch of the 
army.
specially constructed guns to bring 
airships “on the wing,” some of 
which, of a very light type, are 
mounted on swift-moving motor
cars.

il

$GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAF. WENT ONE BETTER.
“Did you hear how Mrs. Win- 

nout got the better of Mrs. Get- 
tbere on her new hat 2”

No. How?”
“When she learned that Mrs. 

Getthere’s hat was as big as hers 
she took the trimmings off the .hat, i 
put it on the box the hat 
and wore the box.”

are
fays : 
daughter’s health 
had

A celebrated New York Aurist 
bas been selected to demonstrate to 
deaf people that deafness is a dis
ease and can be rapidly and easily 
cured in your own home.

He proposes to prove this fact 
by sending to any person having 
trouble with their 
treatment of this new method ab
solutely free. We advise all

can
navygave out.

no energy, was very pale and 
nervous, and had no appetite. As 
the usual remedies given in such 
cases did not help her, we became 
much alarmed, and on the advice 

neighbor began giving her Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
eoon see an improvement, and as 
she continued to take the Pills she 
gained in weight and vigor ; her 
color returned and her whole 
tern seemed to be built up again. 
She is now the picture of health and 
joins in recommending Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

These Pills are sold byT all medi
cine dealers or will be sent by mail 
flt 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
x'2.50 by addressing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

THOF.OUGH MUSICAL EDUCATION
i t EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.

Send for Calendai and Syllabus., poor men at the
least be set on work and maintain
ed.”na-

Oldest and BestManyr of these watermen were old 
sailors, who had sailed and fought 
under Drake.

Armada deliverance was re
called by* Drake’s ship, which lay 
in the river below die bridge The 
voyage of the Earl of Essex to 
>-Pfiin, the expeditions to Ireland 
and to the Low Countries, formed 
the staple of the gossip of these old 
sailors who found employment in 
t ie chief means of locomotion in 
Elizabethan London.

came in,ears a trial
We could

peo
ple who have trouble with their 
ears to immediately address Dr. 
Edward Gardener, Suite 914, No. 
40 West Thirty-third street, 
lork City, and we wish to assure 
them that they will receive by re
turn mail, absolutely free, a “Trial 
Treatment.”

A Pill That is Prized.—There have 
been many pills put upon the mar
ket and pressed upon public at
tention, but none has endured so 
long or met with so much favor as 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. Wide-, 
spread use of them has attested 
their great value, and they nee<P 
no further advertisement than this A 
Having firmly established them
selves in public esteem, they now 
rank^ w ithout a peer in the list of 
standard vegetable preparations.

The school that has had the
longest experience and great- 
estsuccfss in training young 
people for the practical affairs 
of life, and that 
the best results for you, is the

sys-
New can secure

are 
various

Brltlsh-Amerlcan Bua'nass Collage
V.M.C.A. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Write for catalogue.W e feel sorry for the poor man 
whose wife talks in her sleep, too.

Wilson’s Fly Pads, the best of 
all fly killers, kill both the Hies 
anil the disease germs.

“How many people work in your 
office? ’ asked one man of another.

Oh, I should say, at a rough guess, 
about two-thirds of.them,” was the 
reply.

■*. T. M. WATSON, Principal

DEATH IH A SCRATCH.
men

"4- FOR SALE.Simple Injuries with Serious Results.

Morris Quatzam, an eleven years old 
Windsor boy, has just died as the result of a 
scratch on his wrist, 
wound, which was caused by falling off his 
bicycle, and despite the physicians, the boy 
(lied. Such incidents as these—by no means 
infrequent—ought to make people realise the 
danger that may lie even in the smallest 
flcih wound.

BLACK BEESWAX.
The black wax of Burma is made 

I.v a small wild bee of the genus 
melipona (M- laeviceps). This bee 
nests m hollow trees and forms a 
peculiar trumpet shaped entrance 
to its hive. It is very commonly 
round in the kanyin trees, in wnichm <<r i ,,
feitf sS Snsytit
artificial hollows suitable for their lje taken without trouble, and a barbrd wire fence, or a thorn, scratches tha
r«6sts. According to I) pr ih** movements of troops and the hand, ihc latter is inoculated with ^erms/of
wax is similar in comnositir.n *-, nature of fortifications easily in- which the air about us v full. Directly these 
the resin of various trees whBo ^Pected> aad sent to earth. At a ”1 buttï^ ,throu6h,the brcac,h ™
tl.»t forming ve5,ib„w'of till *W
h ve isi almost certainly the resin were discharged whilst When the invading germs are too strong
of the kanyin tree. ti a\ elling at a rate *of about thirty f°r Nature s defences, in a few hours the

miles an hour. ‘ finger will become hot and throbbing. A
One of the German airships *‘tl*c ^tcr *^ie wou°d may exhibit a whitish 

Many ,i„„ "as secretly constructed “Æï."'»'.’SÏÏÏS/S
j|^fave we gratefully considered the solend- “’OU^ ° Je.ais ag°> IS believed to poisoned wound. * 8

work done in saving life and property arn?, wlt“ guns as well The way to avoid such serious results is
by our various servants and inventions aS aeriaI torpedoes. This would *° cl«*nse the wound and apply Zam-Buk. 
engaged in their duties. Rome receive enQble it to fight any other airship t*rn'Kuk is a powerful yet painless germ 
more praise than others but one of the it might meet, whilst others could i.‘ » k apj’llcd t0 lhc broken skin

firet7 b,y going much ,10^^ gZ/^
w?6 tllat celebrated compound 1 ‘'-8'hor in the sky to discharge their inflammation. 

millions"™?1 sboeT anpuaHvWfVrh eaV,C® m,ssiles’ The fleah is thus soothed and purified, the
all over the civilized world Jho Sse^it Tllc French Ministeryoi War has W0und madc Pcrfeclj7 healthy, and all
ish‘7*yneiJaaÀiner the “NuFtfi’t” Shoe Pol- just offered a big prizeffor the con- P,01*®" fnd ^aul® of festering removed. 
Vh *8 Ifflhfr preservative which will L „ f lhc con- Having done this, Zam-Buk then proceeds to
only to b! ir1edf tn° °°ts aVd &tructwn <>f acllal cruisers capable heal the wound or .ore with new healthy
skepticalÎ*6 n 1,lce thc most 'jf a sPeed of over thirty miles an tissue, In a quick, painless, and perfect

Intense interest in Its superior qualities "°U/ \ wh‘[st Germany announces ma”ncr- 
was created at the Toronto Exhibition that in the forthcoming autumn must not be confused with

SAW. «A iiiii; he -Zerodin 'e wmatT„ ’ , en<l ?“•*““.»« S^Ui- L,.
was not destroyed, proving that it is a ^ 6 ZiCppelin, Will take a large together in any other prépara tien. It is net
water-proof polish. The shoe was then j part. only a unique healing balm, but it is also a
didP"notWrubaoff and ^oü^it.hwhich" 1^°'^ A.11 thf military airships Of both Skin dliea*«‘nd injuries-
elusive evidence that it will not come nations have accomplished success- ‘V11*' brulscs» burns, eczema, chafing, ulcers,
off on the clothes in wet weather. f„l fLo-fits in vnrmnn ringworm, etc., it is without equal. It is

At all dealers, 10c per tin. 1D \anous kinds of wea- also used, widely for piles, tor which it may
------------>------------ tner of more than a hundred miles, be regarded as a specific.» All druggists and

And SO the contest goes on. In «tores sell at fifty cents a box, or post free 
1907 France spent $1,000,000 on her from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fer price.
aerial navy. Last year she increas- -------------*------------
ccl her expenditure to $2,500,000.
Germany spent $G65,751. The rapid 
studies made by the latter may be 
gauged by the fact that two

She hag also a number of THE HEASON. /"IOMIÇ RECITATION BOOK-Best col.
lection published in English languages 

len cents. Arthur Rice, Granby, Que.But,” protested the young 
housekeeper, “the milk is sour.”

. Yees’m,” replied the honest 
milk-man “it’s shameful how lazy 
them farmers is gettin-’ Ye see, 
ma’am, they’ve been oversleepin’ 
theirsclves lately, an’ before they 
git their cows milked the stuff 
turns.”

Poison entered the i ( Ti* ARM FOR PALE—County Huron, 168 
f- ac**es choice clay loam, brick house, 
large barns, good orchard, water anA 
fences, no waste land, choice location near 
good markets Easy terms for quick sale. 
T. It. W allis. Porter's Iliil P. O.. Ont.

( l

I So long ago as 1905 experiments 
! were undertaken in Franco with

”ed’ Weak. Weary. Watery Eye*.
Kel.eved By Murine Eye Itemcdy. Try

n?uFor».Your Eyu Troubles. You
tv ill Like Murine. It Soothe*. 50c At 

Druggists Write For Eye Books, 
tree. Murine Eye Bçihedy Co., Toronto.

iPS'StS- s

• The microscope in thc hands Of per ^hare^o?"anr0orr,dpart.illTaunton?^ 
experts employed by the United —tyre B!ook- Winnipeg.
States Government has revealed the 
fact that a house fly sometimes car
ries thousands of disease germs 
attached to its hairy body. The
COntiDU.,,. «s, of Wilson'S Fiji DOUTEMAN WANTED.

I ads will prevent all danger of in- j ?.. ?alp, to private families, 
fiction from that sonne by killing h'*d T>te’ °'“
both thc

con-

FJack—“That_ -, yo in g Simperly
seems such a fragile fiÏÏow I should 
hesitate to touch hiia, for fear he 
would break.” Sam—“He wouldn’t 
hesitate about touching you if he 
was broke.”

WANTED.

lation Manager. Toronto.LIFE savers.

teas whole.
ApplyIt is only necessary to read the 

testimonials to be convinced that 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is unequaled 
for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

OOY.S AND GIRLS WISHING TO EARN nJn* T,oru‘5r or premiums send your name 
easy 8de1lir8^ hn °n>f Juvenile catalogued*

æassir-i. as
germs and thc flies.

FROM THE CYNIC.
Father,” said little Rollo, 

what is appendicitis <”
My son,” answered the cynical 

parent, “appendicitis is something 
that enables a good doctor to open 
up a man's anatomy and remove 
his entire bank account.”

*jARLY FALL as in Midsummer 
Painkiller finds a use in every home. Ex
ternally, for cuts, burns, sprains or 
bruises; internally for diarrhoea and dy
sentery. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one ' Painkiller ’-Perry Davis'-25c. and 50e.

A man’s stillness may border 
the ragged edge of lunacy, but you 
can't make the woman he is in love 
with believe it.

on < t

AGENTS WANTED.

PORTRAIT ACENTS—RELI 4RTF
we start in business of their 
credit. Merchants Portrait

MEN 
own and give 

Co.. Toronto.
Kindly mention thc name of this 

paper in writing to advertisers.
AGENTS Mr* va 

we MEM.
M ike $3 & Day an <1 e»tab> 
liah pmuancut bngine -s oa 
eur capital. Our Ugh 
clari goo is sell e* »,,hl 
in every borne, are qaiehly 
n.-ed up and repeei oidere 
oome fait. Exclusive ter
ritory given.
The Homs Bcrrir Oa, 
_P‘Pt 50, Tercete. Oh*.

I hope you are not angry with 
papa for Ricking you, dearest?” 
“Oh, no; I never pay any atten
tion to what goes on behind mv 
back.”

SURE.
School Teacher—“What lesson 

do we learn from the busy bee.”
Tommy Tuffnut^-“Not to get 

stung.”

WRJTË^gy3
yo? CATALOGUEMother Graves’ Worm Extermin

ator has the largest sale of any sim
ilar preparation sold in Canada. It 
always gives satisfaction by restor
ing health to the little folks.

NEVER OUT OF SIGHT.
Wife (excitedly)—“If you go 

like this I shall certainly lose my 
temper.”

Husband (calmly)—“No danger, 
my dear. A thing of that size is 
not easily lost.”

Pills That Have 
Bands.—Known far and 
pure remedy in the treatment of 
indigestion and all derangements 
of the stomach, liver and kidneys, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills have 
brought relief to thousands when 
other specifies have failed. Innum
erable testimonials can be produc
ed to establish the truth of this as
sertion. Once tried they will he 
found superior to all other pills in 

s\é/Êç. treatment of the ailments for 
^F/hich they are prescribed.

IN CALIFORNIA’S
Bait Fruit, Alfelfe and Stock erow
ing Section. Rich. Deep Soil—Irri- 
C»tfd. In, Payment». Write toe
Booklet.
Marrsillle

on

“Women must consider it a 
dreadful fate to be old maids,” 
mused Mr. Chugwater. “They do, 

said Mrs. Chugwater. 
Look what terrible noodles they 

sometimes marry to escape it.’-’ 
And Josiah rubbed his chin, but 
said nothing.

IRRIGATED LiND CO .
• - CillfemleIt Reaches the Spot.—There are 

few remedies before the public to- our heave cunr 
day as efficacious in removing pain Bells on its own mwk? BeltVït?

Eelectnc Oil. It has demonstrated Dropoff?,Î' xb!rges yaid to ue*rest e$> 
its powers in thousands of instances trade mark; four B°ROTHFRSth°ut 
and a large number of testimonials KÜ’ ïï?j;S3*diïe 
as to its great value as a medicine why HenvPS <a not he cured by uafn, 
could be got were there occasion Four Brolhers Heave Cure. “
for it. It is for sale everywhere.

A critic is a person who is unable 
to do a thing the way he thinks 
it ought to be done.

Josiah,”years
ago she had only five officers and 
150 men engaged in airship experi
ments.

To realize the strenuous nature 
of the struggle which these two na
tions are making for the contest of 
the air, it should be remembered 
that last year Great Britain only 
spent $250,000 on aerial experi
ments ! This year $95,000 has been 
set aside for the purpose ! We have 
one airship and one aeroplane com
plete, but neither of them yet prov
ed efficient, and another aeroplane, 
of which secret trials have been 
made, and of which nothing is 
known.—Pearson’s Weekly.

i <
Benefit ted Thou- 

near as a A little knowledge is a dangerous 
thing if it swells a man’s head.

Don’t experiment with unsatis
factory substitutes. Wilson’s Fly 
Pads kill many times more house 
flics than any other known article.

PRINCE’S MARKSMANSHIP .
Ex-Crown Prince George of Ser- 

\ia, says a Vienna report, once 
shot a pair of pearl pendants from 
a woman’s ears at a distance of ten 
paces .His aim was so true that 
the bullets merely severed the gold 
wire on which the pearls were 
suspended, and the gems dropped 
on the woman’s shoulders and 
thence to the floor uninjured. The 
two shots were fired in quick suc
cession without a tremor on the 
part of the wearer of the gems, at 
whose behest the prince had con
sented to exhibit his skill.

Through indiscretion in 
green fruit in

eating
summer many chil

dren become subject to cholera 
morbus caused by irritating acids 
that act violently on 
the intestines.

chenille curtains
LAOS TüMÏÏHS cü»»»

Writ# to us a Hoot your* w*
•SITISM AMSBI4AN 0VEINS OEi, M, „k Montra*

A retired naval chaplain became 
rector of an English country par
ish. On one occasion his parish
ioners, wishing to give him a sur- 
piise, bought a flag for The church 
tower. When the rector 
hoisted on the tower he at 
clewed it to he taken (’own. 
being asked his reason for doing so, 
he indignantly answered :— “Al-

ASPECTS TO ORDER !VW that ,,ag to f,v oyer my church?
' ' Never ! Do you know what that

n a certain manufacturing particular flag signifies ? 
town it is a common thing for skill- tress ; want a pilot1 
co workmen to save sufficient m hi- 
e.v wherewith to build houses f<,r 
themselves. A great deal of ri /airy 
exists among these men as to who 
should have the best house, with 
sometimes curious 
results.

A and B were two rivals. A hav
ing built a house, B, whose turn 
soon afterwards came, determined 
to outdo him. So he called iu a 
well-known architect to prepare 
plans.

Asked what aspect lie would like 
1c his house, B, acratehing his head, 
inquired :

“Aspect ! What’ that? Hai A 
got one ?”

“Why, of course,” said the archi
tect ; “he couldn’t possibly------‘•

“Then put me on two!” was the 
prompt and emphatic reply.

the lining of 
Pains and danger

ous purgings ensue and the delicate 
system of the child suffers under 
the drain. In such cases the saf
est medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It will check 
the inflammation and 
child's life.

ixsaw it
/once or-

Mrs. Gillet—“So there is a tab
let in your transept to her 
ory. Did she do anything to bring 
prople into the church.” Mrs. Per
ry—“Well, she wore a new hat 
every Sunday for three years.”

On Fill In your name and ad
dress, mail this coupon to

save the
mem-

THE GREAT HIGHWAY.

Traffic on (he Thames About the 
Year 1600.

the

REMINGTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE‘In dis-

f }}
269 College fit, Trento,

and get by return mall aoooy of 
their ha.idtome catalogue.

Namk..........................

The characteristic of present-day 
London, writes Mr. P. H. Ditch- 
field in “Memorials of Old Lon 
do ,” at which all foreigners mar
vel, is the amount of traffic in the 
streets. In Elizabethan London 
this characteristic existed in the 
chief highway, the river Thames- 
It answered the needs of

~rS nV' V°.“
principled manufacturers ere trying to 
take advantage of the great sole of 'The 
T>. & L.” by pulling - 1
The genuine only 
Lawrence Co.

tew

by &
Ï Addressarchitectural

I/'The smile that is honest is the 
that won’t come off. meone

commerce
and furnished the chief means of 
ti ansit.

going around with gray hair when Dr PassenKer-boats were gener-
[■main'a Natural Hair Restorative wili ai*y described as wherries,” and
oughVh^ beeiiVaVTr years' Two TeT\hk«n0<i by Elizabethan travel- 

persons might nee from the same bottle !crs Kondolas of Venice ; for
«iT„d -♦v.-J1îîiir 7f 0I?C become black and instance, by Cory.'itt, in his “Cru- 

youth. 8o it°i"dnot a‘haiar8dyeh;eft wUl6 j," ditieS’” who th°ught the plavhous-
ply^nw^1 guarantorsattefactioi^oi^ mone'v

returned. Price one dollar f Post .age pa"df Wlth those of London, but ad- 
THE TEEM UN SUPPLY CO.. ' nured tho gondoliers because they 

15 Wood Bt; . . Toronto, were “altogether as swift

Don’t Grow Old.
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